
      

  

   

  

Follow The Yellow Brick Road Yet another orientation Picture, brought to you courtesy of the ECU Photo Lab. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Spurred by pleas to save hundreds 
of young lives per year, the Senate 
voted 81-16 Tuesday to restrict federal highway construction 

inds tor states that do not enact 
-year-old drinking age within 

two years. 

ne measure was adopied 
despite the protests of conser- 
Vatives, who said it would curb 
States’ rights and discriminate 
against young drivers. But 
backers argued it would stem 
highway deaths, especially those 
of young people who drive over 
“blood borders’’ to neighboring 
States to drink. 

The drinking age provision 
would cut federal highway con- 
struction funds 5 percent in fiscal 1987, which begins Oct. 1, 1986, 
and 10 percent in fiscal 1988 for 
States that do not raise their drink- 
ing ages to 21. It was an amend- 

  

   

  

Fall Semester CLOSET. 

Night Degree Pro 
ECU News Bureau 

Undergraduate degree pro- grams in 10 subject areas will be offered at night by East Carolina University beginning with the 1984 fall semester. 
ECU officials said the evening degree programs will be made available through the University College, Division of Continuing Education. Academic advising, the Counseling Center and other Offices of student services will be 

Students Oppose Marijuana Legalization} (CPS) — Most college students 
now oppose legalizing Marijuana, a new survey of student attitudes has found. 
Two out of every three college students oppose the legalization 

of Marijuana, Newsweek On Campus discovered in a survey of some 500 students nationwide. 
In a comparable college survey taken in 1975, 52 Percent of the American college student body favored legalizing use of the drug. 
Now, §2 

students have 5 
the number was 64 Percent. 

information is com- Parable with our field studies and high schooj surveys which indicate 
use is ini in the 

younger population,”’ says Edgar Adams with the National Institute me Abuse in Washington, 

Here, a large group of freshmen-to-be escap- 

Senate Approves D 
ment to a child safety bill. 

Offerea by Sen. Frank R. 
Lautenberg, D-N.J., it would also 
add 5 percent to highway safety grants for states Imposing man- 
datory jail terms and license 
revocation for drunk driving of- 
fenses. 

The House adopted a drinking 
age amendment to a different bill 
June 7 — and not including the 
mandatory sentencing provisions 
— SO another House vote will be 
needed. President Reagan endors- 
ed the drinking age Proposal June 
13. 

The chief sponsor of the House 
bill, Rep. James J. Howard, 
D-N.J., said, ‘“‘The chances are 
very good that we will have a 
21-year-old = minimum drinking 
age pass the House again before 
the July 4 break,’’ which begins 
Friday. 

Before adopting the Lautenberg 

Teadily available 
students. 

With the evening degree pro- grams, ECU joins many other in- 
Stitutions across the country which make education Programs available to “Non-traditional”’ students, persons who because of family or job Tesponsibilities, can- Not be regular, full-time or day Students, officials said. Evening degree Programs are designed to draw less distinction among full- time, part-time and adult 

to evening 

Students are using far fewer drugs than their counterparts of the late sixties and early seventies, Adam says, Primarily because of the health hazards associated with 

“The perceived harmfulness of Marijuana _ is increasing. Sixty- three percent of the high school Student surveyed last year said there was great risk in smoking marijuana regularly, compared to only 35 percent who felt that way 
in 1978,” he notes. 

Although the generation that made drugs popular during the sixties and seventies ‘pel pi 
higher levels o use 

for some time, Adams says, to- 
day’s students use illegal substances in a more restrained, 
less frequent way, even though 
many of them may have grown up 
seeing their parents use drugs. 

ing from an infinitely 
When will it ever end? 

rinking Age Increas 
Provision, the Senate defeated, 
65-32, a rival approach offered by 
conservative members to add § 
Percent to a state’s highway safety money for enacting a 21-year-old 
drinking age law, 5 percent more 
for mandatory sentencing and 1] 
Percent more for every 1 percent 
decrease in alcohol-related deaths. 
Twenty-three states have 

21-year-old drinking laws, in- 
cluding four that approved them 
this year. In North Carolina, the 
minimum age for buying beer and 
wine is 19 and for liquor is 21. 

Lautenberg said his approach is 
the most effective way to end a 
“crazy quilt of drinking ages in 
neighboring states.”” 

“There is no way to address the 
needless tragedy of young people 
driving into neighboring states 
without a uniform drinking age,” 
Lautenberg said. ‘It’s time to use 
the stick — sparingly but effec. 

students. 
“This will draw less distinction and remove some of the tradi- tional, and somewhat artificial, 

limits as to when in a Person’s life he or she may 
student,”” said Dr. Angelo A. Volpe, vice chancellor 
academic affairs. 

ECU officials said the Tapid growth of eastern North Carolina has resulted in greater demand for additional educational Oppor- 

Overall, marijuana use Teached 
its high point in 1979, Adams says, when 39 percent of the Americans in the 13-to-25 age group reported they were current. ly using marijuana. 

By 1982, the las: year for which Statistics are available, that figure had dropped to 27 Percent. 
Over half of the students who use pot or other drugs do so for fun and recreation, 

drugs to relax, d “to be sociable at Parties.”” 
College may even cause students to use fewer drugs, ac- 

Cording to the study. 
Eighty yond of the students say they start 

before ent college, Over ob Percent of the students says they 

NEIL JOHNSON — ECU Photo Lab 

helpful academic orientation session. 

tively.’” 
The National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration estimates that 1,250 lives a year would be 
saved by a higher drinking age, Lautenberg said. Half the nation’s teenage highway deaths 
are caused by drunk driving, he 
said, and although teenagers ac- count for only 10 Percent of drivers, they are involved in 2] Percent of alcohol-related 
highway deaths. 

The Lautenberg Proposal also 
had support from law enforce- ment and insurance groups, 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, 
the American Medical Associa- tion, and the National PTA. The Presidential Commission on 
Drunk Driving recommended 
such an approach in a Teport last 
December. But Opponents, who 
favored the incentive approach, 
said the Lautenberg Proposal 

grams To Be Offered 
tunities for personal and profes- sional development. 

The degree programs to be of- 
fered by the College of Arts and 
Sciences and The School of 
Technology include subject areas 
of Anthropology, Business 
Education and Administrative 
Services, Driver and Traffic Safe- 
ty, Economics, English (concen- 
tration in writing), Geography, 
History, Industrial Technology, 
Psychology and Sociology. 

use fewer drugs than before com- 
ing to campus. 

Yet, excluding alcohol and 
cigarettes, marijuana is still the 
drug of choice on campus, follow- 
ed by cocaine, barbiturates, am- 
Phetamines, LSD, PCP and 
heroin. 

Cocaine’s rise in Popularity 
may simply mean more people 
have tried the drug, not necessari- 
ly that more people are using it 
Tegularly, Adams says. oe 
Adams believes cocaine is too 

expensive for students to use 

Indeed, the anweck On 
found that sixty- 

cone peat of the students 
surveyed say they don’t spend any 
money to get their drugs. 

Twelve percent of the students 
have worried about being too 
dependent on narcotics. 

Circulation 

    State Legislature’s 

By GREG RIDEOUT 

The supplementary budget ex- Pected to pass Wednesday was held up when differing versions were approved by the two houses of the N.C. General Assembly. The hold-up over a controversial House amendment on abandoned hazardous waste dumps kept ECU from Officially getting $14.6 million for the construction of a new general classroom building. Assistant to the Chancellor Charles Blake said Monday that $17 million was expected to be ap- Proved for ECU for capital im- Provement items. In addition to 
the building, monies should be made available for completing the renovation of Wright Auditorium and the Purchasing of a nuclear Magnetic resonance instrument for the medical school, 
Blake said there was a consen- Sus on the budget from both the House and Senate committees. ECU’s money is not expected to be affected by the Current impass. The delay in approval because of the House amendment would either mean a compromise or sen- ding the bill to a conference com- mittee. Either way the budget dif- ficulties are expected to be resolv- 

ed by Friday. 

tramples on states’ rights by forc- 
ing a federal law on them. 

“What shall be next?” asked 
Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., 
who offered the incentive amend. 
ment with Sen. Steve Symms, 
R-Idaho. “Shall we force states 
through coercion to mandate use of seat belts?”” 

“Where do we stop enlarging 
the power of the federal govern- 
ment and protect the sovereignty 
of the states?”” Humphrey asked. 

The U.S. Student Association, 
which argued in congression hear- 
ings against a higher drinking age, 
endorsed the Symms_ proposal 
Monday. Lautenberg said the stu- 
dent group’s support is evidence 
the Symms measure would not 
work. 

Since, if the bill is Passed, states 
will have a choice in whether they 
raise their drinking age, it is Possi- ble that some would not. Dr. 

    
   

pa Approval Expected 
il For Building, NMR 

ECU got a good Portion of the 
capital improvement funds for the 
16 UNC-system schools. The 
General Assembly likes to spend 
it’s excess funds on one-shot 
items, Blake said, especially if the 
Project has already ibeen approved 
Once. The building, which spurred 
some controversy when the plans 
were first announced, should be 
under construction within the next 
six months, 

The Wright Auditorium Project 
calls for $1.8 million to upgrade 
the seating and sound system to 
create a top-flight cancert hall, 

Blake said Charcellor John 
Howell was pleased with the 
General Assembly’s actions, 

The new budget, when approy- 
ed, would also give all ECU and 
other state employees an across 
the board 10 percent pay raise. 

Blake said the raises are ex- 
pected to help in recruiting and re- 
taining superior facul ty members. 
Academia is very competitive in 
North Carolina, and with the 
raises and other changes, ECU 
should get its share of good 
teachers. 

All the new expected monies 
should make ECU's expected 
share of the pie more than $25 
million. 

e; Bill Sent To House 
Thomas Eamon, an associate pro- 
fessor in the ECU Department of Political Science, does not think this will happen. ‘I Suspect, given 
States’ hunger for m oney, most 
States would go along with it,”? he 
said. 

In addition, Eamon said he believes a Majority of a state’s citizens would favor the bill. 
“Between that and a cut in money, most states would go 
along with it,” he said. 
Eamon said there are good and 

bad points to the Proposed in- crease. An argument of those who favor the bill is that “although it would be difficult to enforce, it would cut down on drinking and driving,” he said, On the other 
hand, he said, if the law is not en- forced, people will Not respect it and “‘if there is a law that People 
don’t respect, it will break down respect for law in general. 
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Abuse Preventi 
(CPS) — Most of the student 

drinking abuse Prevention pro- 
grams on the nation’s campuses 
aren’t working well, a University 
of Pittsburgh Psychology pro- 
fessor contends. 

A thorough review of the pro- 
grams presents ‘‘no evidence that 
anything that has been done 
works in changing attitudes, 
knowledge or behavior,” asserts 
Howard Blane, a professor of 
education and Psychology at Pitt. 

Blane’s criticism of existing 
campus programs caused a major 
stir at the recent convention of the 
American College Health 
Association in Atlanta, if only 
because so many campuses have 
begun abuse prevention Programs 
in recent years 

Almost 80 percent of the na- 
tion’s colleges now have some 
kind of program, a Radford 
University survey recently found. 

That represents an increase of 
some 300 colleges between 1978 
and 1982. 

Gay Students Want 
(CPS) — Gay students at 
University of California at Sai 
Barbara have lost the first row 
in what promises to be an ongoi 
battle to get the campus to Ie 
them rent rooms in the campus’ 
family housing complex. 

Despite appeals to the U.C 
System’s general counsel, two 

nta Barbara students, Veronica 
Padilla and Laurie Smedley, a les- 
nian couple, are leaving campus 
his spring defeated in what they 

see as the first of a series of tests U.C. campus that has family of the University of California’s housing not administered the way new non-discrimnation policy giv- we do,” Housing Director Everett ing them the same right as a mar- Kirkelie told the student Paper last ried, heterosexual couple to live in week. 
narried housing. Kirkelie, who would not Tes- The System’s noOn- pond to repeated phone calls from discrimination policy, which the College Press Service, contended 

Announcements............ 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS cations are requested trom those persons Nterested in becoming PERSONAL E ATTENDANTS to wheeichair students for Semester, 1984. We are particularly in sted in anyone who has a background of assisting indiviguals with their ac ving. 

  

Tegents passed unanimously tasi 
June, specifically forbids any of 
the nine U.C. campuses to 
discriminate on the basis of a per- 
son’s sexual orientation. 

Because gay couples legally can- 
not marry in California, Padilla 
and Smedley claim “denying 
(married) housing discriminates 
against us on the basis of sexual 
orientation.”” 

School officials disagree. 
“I’m not aware of any other 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE PLANNING Examine and analyze planning and zoning or- Ginances in seaside community. Full time, hous- ing available at nominal cost. Contact Co-op of fice. 

  

    

  

tivities of daily 

    

WOODWORKING DESIGNER Opportunity to design and construct @ wood shop for construction firm located at Emerald Isle. Housing available at nominal cost. Contact Co-op office, 313 Rawl Bldg. 

  

   
udent Services 

East Carolina University 

  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED A study is being 

    

  

BEACH JOBS Retail, grocery and fast food positions avaliable 2! Nags Head, Kill Devil Hills and Myrtle Beach. Some with accomodation assistance. Contact Co. 0p office, 313 Raw! Bldg. 

  

PLANTER/GROWER Positions available in Emerald Isle to assist in growing and planting flowers and shrubs for iand- Scaping. Full time, housing available at nominal Cost. Contact Co-op office, 313 Raw! Bldg. 

  

of Speech-Language 
57-6961, ext 270 

  

AUDITOR INTERN Audit under supervision of senior accountant; auditing courses required. Position available in accounting firm located in Morehesd City. Con- tact Co-op Office 313 Rawl Bldg. 

FREE MUSICALS 

  

Sign up in 
er, room 108. This is your op. 

Nave some fun and save money at the 

  

portunity to 
same time 

BsU 
The Baptist Student Union has dutch dinners every Tuesday Evening at 5:30. Join us at the BSU Center on 511 East Tenth Street every week. Programs follow. 

  

  

ONLY 

$449 
5 PM — 9 PM 
INCLUDES: 
A variety of Fillets, 
including Lousiana- 
Style Fish Fillets, Hush 
Puppies, French Fries, 
a choice of Hot Vegetables 
and our own Famous Seafood Chowder. 

BE “ORANGE YOU SMART’ TODAY ENJOY FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE ANYTIME 

‘With All-You-Con-Sa 
Seled Bar $5.49.   

on Pro 
Blane, however, questions 

whether the Programs are doing 
any good. He says they are often 
directed at the wrong people. 

“For every 100 youngsters in 
college, 70 to 80 percent drink in 
ways that are not hazardous,” he 
says. ‘‘You want to focus on the 
other 20 to 30 percent. But all col- 
lege programs focus on the stu- 
dent body as a whole. Yet most 
students, tightly, don’t see themselves as problem drinkers.” 

Problem drinkers often don’t 
see themselves as Problem 
drinkers, either, and aren’t likely- 
to benefit from Programs that 
“say, ‘Call the counseling center.’ 
Research shows that students with 
substance abuse disorders don’t 
use counseling centers very 
much,”’ Blane adds. 

As proof, he Points to a 
federally-funded Program at the 
University of Massachusetts- 
Amherst. 

After five years, research show- 

times. 
Blane is ‘focusing on just one 

Part of our evaluation,”’ counters 
Dr. David Kraft, head of UMass’s 
health services and of the campus 
alcohol abuse prevention Ppro- 
gram. 

He argues the Program helped 
make other, more subtle changes 
in student drinking habits. 

“Individual reported drinking 
behavior didn’t decrease,”’ he 
concedes, “‘but in the dorms, 
there were changes.”” 

The kinds of refreshments serv- 
ed at dorm parties changed, 
students confronted drinking 
students more frequently over 
disruptive behavior, and traffic at 
the counseling center increased, 
he points out. 

“Blane is right in criticising this 
(educational) approach if it stops 
there,” says Dr. Peter Claydon, 

  

Program. 

gram ‘‘can be like 
Ocean,”’ he says. 
_ “Ideally, if you give students information, they would make Tesponsible (drinking) decisions,” Claydon Says. ‘‘But there are some students for whom this doesn’t work.” 

Blane’s convention attack on 
campus prevention Programs was widely interpreted as an attack on BACCHUS, one of the biggest of the awareness Programs. 
BACCHUS, which stands for Boost Alcohol Consciousness 

-oncerning the Health of Univer- Sity Students, is now on some 153 campuses, reports Gerrardo Gon- zales, assistant dean of student Services at the University of Florida and BACCHUS’s na- tional coordinator. 
Gonzales says BACCHUS’s 

Married Housing 
the non-discrimination policy 
does not require the school to pro- 
vide same-sex housing. 

Under current Policy, students 
must be married or have legal 
Custody of a child to live in family 
housing. 

“(Padilla and Smedley) ar not 
being discriminated against,’’ 
adds Ernest Zomalt, assistant 
chancellor of student and com- 
munity affairs. ‘“They are just not 
eligible for housing according to 
the specifications of the Policy.” 
Ultimately, however, “all such 

matters on a campus level, if 
unresolved, will go to the presi- 
dent of the system and then to the 
board of regents if necessary,’”” 
says Lilia Villaneuva, a U.C. 
system spokeswoman. 

   

    

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY ised Items Isr 

AFFEINE FREE 

Copenhaver says gay students 
in the system intend to keep trying 
to force the board to enforce the 
non-discrimination policy in all 
areas. 

“Starting over the summer and 
Over next year (compliance with 
the policy) will be one of the big- 
gest issues we'll be Pushing,’’ he 
warns, 

“‘When you take into account 
ROTC, which bars homosexuals 
frm enlisting in their campus- 
based military training program, 
campus placement center 
employers who discriminate on 
the basis of sexual orientation, 
and many others, the university is 
going to be pushed to make a lot 
of changes,”’ he says. 

director of Cal-Santa Barbara’s Alcohol and Drug Awareness 

An awareness, educational pro- 
a drop in the 

grams Not Working Well 
ed that student problem drinkers 
got drunk an average of four 
times a month instead of five 

rapid growth over the last two 
years is ‘‘evidence’’ that campus 
attitudes are changing. 

He readily agrees awareness of 
abuse problems probably isn’t 
enough to change behavior. 

“There are a number of op- 
tions, but they must be tied 
together into a comprehensive 
Program”’ if they’re to change stu- 
dent behavior, he says. “Tighten- 
ing policies won’t do it alone. 
Awareness measures won’t do it 
alone. Balance is needed. Pro- 
grams are beginning to evolve in 
this direction.”’ 

At UMass, for example, 
tougher rules now hold students 
Tesponsible for their drunk 
behavior, Kraft says. 

“Drinking is no longer con- 
sidered a mitigating 
circumstance,”’ he says. “It’s no 
longer ‘If you were drunk you 
won’t be held accountable.’ The 
student has to take responsibility 
for the consequences of his drink. 
ing.’’ 

“There’s a lot of effort, much 
wasted,”’ Claydon says. ‘‘Blane’s 
plea is to harness energy, use more 
refined ways’’ to moderate cam- 
pus drinking. 

“I suggest that programs 
should look at the students who 
have problems, and put them ina 
high-intensity Program, rather 
than focus on the entire student 
body,”? Blane says. ‘‘The entire 
student body is not at risk.”” 

Advertise With 
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In Concert Ladies Light Saturday Night 

SKIP CASTRO 

Happy Hour til 11:00 
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Special Afternoon Teen Concert at 5:00 
Regular Concert Doors Open at 8:30 
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None Sold To Dealers 

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
600 Greenville Bivd. - Greenville 
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RED RIPE 
Whole 

Watermeion 
   

    

     

        

INCLUDES FREE 12 07. POTATO SALAD & 6 ROLLS 
Wishbone 

Fried Chicken 

    

          
   

  

REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Coors 

$qso 
      

12 
12 Oz. 
Cans 

   
   U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED 

FRESH PAK OR CHUB PAK 

  

   

    

      

     

  

Many 
(CPS) — It appears to be 

season on colleges that war 
adopt new names to help req 
students and faculty members 

Last week, a Louisi 
legislative committee approve 
bill that will keep the Unive: 
of Southwestern Louisiana { 
changing its name to the Univ 
ty of Louisiana 

And on June 12, North Da 
voters will go to the polls to de 
if Minot State College can 
its name to Dakota North 

    

     

  

   

     

     

  

University. 
In Louisiana, the state Boar 

Trustees abruptly voted in e 
May to change the name 
to the University of Loui 
Order to help recruit better 
members. 

The change was a big 
campus administrator 

Purses § 
By ERNEST ROBERTS 

Statt Writer 
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Many Colleges 
(CPS) — It appears to be open 

season on colleges that want to 
adopt new names to help recruit 
students and faculty members. 

Last week, a Louisiana 
legislative committee approved a 
bill that will keep the University 
of Southwestern Louisiana from 
changing its name to the Universi- 
ty of Louisiana. 

And on June 12, North Dakota 
voters will go to the polls to decide 
if Minot State College can change 
‘its name to Dakota Northwestern 
University. 

In Louisiana, the state Board of 
Trustees abruptly voted in early 
May to change the name of USL 
to the University of Louisiana in 
order to help recruit better faculty 
members. 

The change was a big hit with 
campus administrators, who im- 

mediately commissioned workers 
to begin removing the ‘‘S” from 
USL signs on campus and who 
ordered new Stationary, and 
students, some of whom began 
Sporting t-shirts with cardboard 
Pasted over the ‘‘S’’ of the logo. 

The school also printed Univer- 
sity of Louisiana diplomas to be 
handed out at graduation. 

But protest off-campus was 
also immediate. 

Louisiana State University is 
“‘very much alarmed by the intent 
of the name change and where it 
will lead,”’ says LSU Chancellor 
James Wharton. 

Wharton says the public could 
mistake the University of Loui- 
siana for a comprehensive univer- 
sity on the order of LSU, and 
could cost LSU when it tries to 
lobby in the legislature for more 

money. 
“The University of Louisiana 

has no ambitions to be a com- 
prehensive university,”” says Mike 
Maher, the school’s news direc- 
tor. The name change will just 
“‘make the school competitive in 
computer science and other 
technological fields.” 

Moreover, “‘professors want to 
go to big-name schools. The old 
name sounds like a small schoo] 
from a small part of the state. 
Professors don’t apply here 
because they assume that a school 
with a name like that would not be 
a research institution,’ Maher ex. 
plains. 

“I can’t envision LSU being 
threatened by this name,” Ray 
Authement, president of either 
USL or UL, told a state Senate 
committee. 

  

The committee, however, 
adopted a measure scuttling the 
name change for moment, 

“The name change puts one 
university ahead of the Others at 
the disadvantage of the Others, 
and that is wrong,” explains Sen. 
Cliff Newman, sponsor of the bill 
opposing the name change. 

The bill must be approved by 
the entire legislature, but 
observers expect a compromise 
will emerge before then, 

Under the Proposed com- 
promise, the University of Loui- 
siana would get most of what it 
wants, but the eight other cam- 
Puses in the state system would 
also have to change their names. 

The University of Southeastern 
Louisiana, for example, would be 
re-named the University of Loui- 
siana at Hammond, Grambling 

Purses Stolen, Auditorium Vandalized 
By ERNEST ROBERTS 

Statt Writer 
Two purse thefts and vandalism 

to a window and door contributed 
to campus crime last week. 

Reported crimes for June 21-26 
include: 

June 21, 8 p.m. — Sgt. Lawler 
Teported a license plate missing 
from a state vehicle Parked out- 
side Minges Coliseum. 
June 22, 2:20 a.m. — Joseph 
Russell Davenport of 404 

Industrial 
J. Barry DuVall has joined the 

ECU faculty as Professor and 
chairperson of the department of 
Industrial and Technical Educa- 
tion in the School of Technology. 

DuVall comes to ECU from 
Central Michigan University 
where he has been Professor and 
chair of the department of In- 
dustrial Education and 

Herpes Epidemic Subsid 
(CPS) — The campus herpes 

epidemic has subsided, but that 
news is mitigated by “‘alarming”’ 
increases in eating disorders, depression, and auiside. accooestine: to reports given at the recent 
American College Health 
Association (ACHA) annual con- 
vention in Atlanta, Ga. 

“The full area of sexually- 
transmitted diseases is one in 
which colleges have been tarred 
with a big brush,” Clifford 
Reifler, a physician at the Univer- 
sity of Rochester, told the Georgia 
State University student Paper last 
week. 

But in fact, Reifler Says, ‘“‘there 
has actually been a decrease of 
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Biltmore St. was arrested for DWI 
on Campus Drive. 12:30 p.m, — 
An official from the Student Sup- 
ply Store reported David A. 
Evans III of 211 Dalebrook Circle 
was selling t-shirts without 
authorization. 11:30 am. — 
Yvette Ellis reported her purse 
stolen from the Personnel Office. 

June 23 — Steven Strickland, 
first floor residence advisor of 
Garrett Residence Hall reported 

the window in room 141 was 

broken. 
June 24 — Jana Johnson of the 

School of Art reported the door to 
Jenkins Auditorium and the 
auditorium had been vandalized. 

5:15 p.m. — Sgt. Lawler reported 
an accident west of Aycock 
Residence Hall involving a 
bicyclist and a pedestrian. 11:30 
— Cpl. Watson reported two 

Orientation students were touna 
drinking beer in room 312 of 
Aycock Residence Hall. 

June 26, 12:40 a.m. — Cynthia 
Lynne Harris of Wilson Acres was arrested for not carrying her driver’s license. 2:20 am — Michael D. Maxwell and Rodric K. Lanapton were banned from campus for DWI. 3 a.m, — Carol 

J. Sanders, an orientation stu- dent reported her Purse stolen. 

Technology Chair Selected 
Technology and Professor of 
honors. A native of Richmond, 
Indiana, he holds the PhD in in- 
dustrial technology from the 
University of Maryland and has 
BS and MS degrees in technology 
from Indiana State University. 

At Central Michigan, where he 
joined the faculty in 1978, he has 
served as vice chair of the council 

herpes cases on college campuses. 
The number of sexually- 
transmited diseases on college 
campuses in not high as in the 

  

~rpemeral population ."terwstar nD Although the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta says it 
has no statistics supporting 
Reifler’s claim, “‘it is entirely 
Possible there could be a decrease 
in herpes among the college 
population,’’ says CDC physician 
Paul Becker. 

On the other hand, he adds, 
“‘more students could simply be 
going off campus for herpes treat- 
ment.’’ 

Many of the 240 campus health 
Professionals attending the con- 

   
   
   Send your message 

in the Classifieds       

Get the Fresh Alternative. Enjoy 
@ fresh salad or sandwich, made 

Stamp out styrofood at Subway. 

of chairpersons and as a member 
of the university honors faculty 
for six years. Previous faculty ex- 
Perience has been at West Virginia 
University and Iowa State Univer- 
sity and he also was an instructor 
in industrial education at 
Maryland. He has nine years ad- 
ministrative experience and 16 
years teaching experience. 

vention did agree that while 
herpes may have abated among 
the college Population, suicide, 
eating disorders, and other stress- ratarca r maladies Hive skyrocketed in the last several years. 

Next to alcohol abuse, suicide 
and eating disorders are the most 
prevalent student health pro- 
blems, says Jim Dilley, ACHA ex- 
ecutive director. 

“‘There’s no question that 
eating disorders — such as anorexia nervosa and bulimia — 
have become real student health 

He is the author of more than 
50 articles and presentations in- 
cluding a text, teacher’s hand- 
book and activity concepts 
manual. 

Elmer Erber (T echnology has 
been acting chair of Industrial and 
Technical Education for some 
time. 

es; Depression Increases 
issues,”’ Dilley says. 

Anorexia victims, of course, 
slowly starve themselves to death 
in obsessive attempts to lose weight, while bulimia sufferers gorge themselves with food and then force themselves to vomit. 
However, “suicide is our big- gest and most threatening con- cern’’ among college students, ac- cording University of Washington 

Physician Gordon Bergy. 
Suicide is still the second leading cause of death among col- lege students . 
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Opting For Name Changes 
would change to the University of 
Louisiana at Grambling. Nor- 
thwestern State to UL at Nat- 
chitoches. 

Folks at the old Southeastern 
Louisiana campus remain op- 
timistic they can keep their new 
name, despite the Prospect of hav- 
ing to share it with eight other 
schools. 
Some suggest the school may 

end up in court if the legislature 
doesn’t compromise on the issue. 

Meanwhile, in North Dakota, 
Minot State College officials are 
similarly hopeful they can change 
their name. 

“The feeling is very positive,” 
reports Hardy Lieberg, the 
school’s alumni affairs director. 
“We're getting positive vibes.”’ 

The school plans to launch a 
media campaign this week, com- 
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plete with mass mailings, a phone 
bank, students writing letters to 
voters, and campus officials 
speaking to service clubs around 
the state. 

Minot wants to change its name 
to Dakota Northwestern to 
“‘teflect what we already are: a 
full-fledged university. It’s fair 
for western North Dakota to have 
a university. There are two on the 
eastern border of the state.’’ 

The legislature agreed last year, 
but a petition drive led by 
businessmen in the eastern Part of 
the state gathered enough 
signatures to force Minot State to 
ask the voters for permission to 
change the name. 

Petition sponsors argued the 
State is too small to support three 
large universities. 
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Looking for a place to live this fall? 
ECU students will have a special place to live this fall — next to rivate, secure, fully-furnished and 

condominium units. Surrounded on three sides by ECU Property, Ringgold Towers is closer to classrooms than some on-campus dormitories. Downtown 

campus in their own 
Carpeted, air-conditio 

Greenville is one block away. 

both 

‘A, MD, WV, Di. TN 

105 Commerce 
P.O. Drawer 

Greenville, NC 

264 By-pass near Memorial Dr. 
Greenville, N.C. 

Completely furnished, each unit will be individually owned either by students and their Parents or by investors rencin students. There will be on-site Management with security Personnel on duty at night. These brand New units will be occupied for the first cime fall semester. 

make Ownership of this type 
students. Prices begin at $27,900 with up to 95% financing available. We'd like to show you how Ri Provide a special place for ECU students to live. For Purchase Or rental information, contact us for free 17-page booklet on se Towers. 1-800-672-8229 (NC), 1 

), (919) 355-2698 (collect) from 

RINGGOLD DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. 

(919) 355-2698 
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Jackson 

OPINION Page 4 

Let's Not Go Diplomating Again 
At one point last year we said 

Jesse Jackson would take votes 
from Walter Mondale and make 
the nomination process a tougher 
fight. Well, that happened, but 
what we didn’t see was the 
theatrics and vigor Jackson would 
bring to the bland Democratic 
nomination process. Yet, now it 
seems he’s gone a bit too far. 

We applaud him for being the 
first black to seriously attempt a 
tun for the presidency, although 
his stand on the issues was a bit 
murky and naive. But, as far as his 
going places, such as Syria and 
now Cuba — well, that’s a bit 
much, even for a politician. 

Jackson thinks he’s helping, but 
he better think again. A private 
itizen has no right to be preten- 
ding to conduct official business 
with other heads of state. His 
grandstanding seems to be part 
politics and part ego, but it’s most- 
y bad for the United States. Any 
contact with other nations that has 
anything to do with relations bet- 
ween the two countries should be 
conducted by an official represen- 
tative of our country, not by so- 

meone who wants his name in the 
Papers. 

A second point is he should 
especially not be galloping off to 
countries that the United States 
does not even recognize 
diplomatically. Cuba and its com- 
Munist government are using 
Jackson for publicity in the United 
States. What they want portrayed 
is ‘they, look we are really nice 
guys;’’ we know better — but does 
Jackson? 
Why? Why does he do such 

things? We believe it’s an exten- 
sion of his ego and his little 
knowledge of world affairs. Does 
he really believe in the fairy tale 
world he yearns for if all his posi- 
tions on the issues come to Pass. 
Or is it just a way to say, “I’m for 
anything that isn’t mainstream.” 
Or is it a way to be a part of history 
and massage his ego. 

We wish Jackson would stick to 
his campaign and keep his nose out 
of world affairs. If and when the 
voters elect him president, then he 
can go to Cuba or wherever — but 
take a seat for now Jesse. 

Brains Waste Money... 
Back when I was a magazine editor, I 

tried unsucessfully to persuade a promi- 
nent writer to conduct an experiment and 
write an article about it: How many times 
over the course of six months could he get 
a West German foundation to fly him to 
Europe for a conference? 

The Germans, understandably eager to 
reassure and characteristically _literal- 
minded, have a wild passion for financing 
conferences, imstitues, exchanges, 
fellowships, toga parties, whatever, 
dedicated to freedom, democracy, inter- 
national understanding, Atlantic unity 
and suchlike values. Much of the money, 
about $150 million a year, is funneled by 
the government itself through founda- 
tions run by the major political parties, 
and thence out into the ether. 

In a speech to the British Parliament 
two years ago, President Reagan praised 
the West German world. Who is going to 
argue with that? 

Congress obligingly created the Na- 
tional Endowment for Democracy, an 
“‘independent”’ organization (exempt, for 
example, from the Freedom of Informa- 
tion Act) to receive government money 
and pass it on to private groups. Two 
months ago, the Endowment started dol- 
ing out its first $18 million: large chunks 
to subsidiaries of the AFL-CIO, the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, the Democratic 
and Republican parties, and smaller bits 
to other groups. 

All was going swimmingly, with $31 
million in prospect for next year, when 
the House of Representatives on May 31 
unexpectedly cut that down to $0. The 
cause seems to have been a newspaper 
report that the AFL-CIO had spent 
$20,000 of endowment money in support 
of the victorious candidate in the May 6 
presidential election in Panama. 

“It would be embarrassing to the 
United States” if this came out, said a 
(temporarily) secret cable from our am- 
bassador there. Endowment officials have 
launched an urgent campaign around 
Washington to get their money back. 

One document they’re distributing lists 
some of the endowment’s proposed good 
works. A Washington foundation would 
get $50,000 to conduct a ‘‘comprehensive 
study’ of the readership of American 
books in the Third World, and produce 
“‘a comprehensive package for action.’ 
The ‘‘Committee for a Community of 
Democracies’’” would get $75,000 to 
finance a “‘preliminary meeting” to “‘con- 
sider proposals and make recommenda- 
tions’’ for ‘establishment of an Interna- 
tional Institute’ to promote democracy. 

This is not to be confused with another 
“Institute for Democracy,’’ to be 
established with $249,000 a year to ‘‘con- 
duct seminars’’ in Washington and (I love 
this) to distribute articles by ‘‘100 leading 
European intellectuals” to ‘1,000 in- 
fluential media _representatives.”” No 
grants to the media representatives to read 
these articles. 

The world needs more human r'ghts 
and more peace. The world does nui aeed 

a Center for Human Rights and Peace. 
Look up ‘Center’ in the D.C. phone 
book if you don’t believe me. A Free 
Afghanistan University will not produce a 
free Afghanistan. And giving money to 
the Andrei Sakharov Institute of 
Washington, D.C., is not the same thing 
as giving money to Andrei Sakharov. 

What we have here is a pork barrel for 
intellectuals. Money for study grants, for 
travel, for conferences and especially for 
layers of administration — as the govern- 
ment gives money to the endowment, 
which gives it to a foundation, which 
gives it to an institute to fund a fellowship 
Program. Jobs for the boys, as Mayor 
Daley used to say. 

The fact that most of its money will be 
squandered is only one flaw in the endow- 
ment. The other flaw is conceptual. It’s 
the money that’s not squandered. Pro- 
moting American values in the world is a 
Perfectly legitimate function of govern- 
ment, but we already have several govern- 
ment agencies doing that, such as the 
USIA. More power to them. The 
hypocritical, squeamish and ultimately 
futile idea behind the endowment is that 
the U.S. government can finance certain 
activities and yet somehow not be 
associated with them. The Panama 
episode shows that this won’t work. Nor 
should it. 

In using government funds to meddle in 
a foreign election, the AFL-CIO was not 
exceeding its mandate. It was doing exact- 
ly what endowment grantees are supposed 
to do. Whether Reagan is aware of it or 
not, the West German program he ad- 
mires so much, the one the endowment is 
modeled on, is itself modeled on the ef- 
forts of the Socialist International to en- 
courage mutual support among social 
democratic parties around the world. The 
inherent assumption is that class interests 
cross national boundaries. 

As a journalist, I anticipate an unen- 
ding bounty of embarrassing revelations 
if the endowment is revived. As a tax- 
payer, though, I wonder by what logic I 
am obligated to help fund the business 
establishment’s choice in foreign elec- 
tions. And if this is our new theory of 
democracy, shouldn’t we repeal our own 
law against political contributions from 
foreigners so that other governments can 
finance candigatcs in acean — 
Or is the theory actually we can 
unto other people’s elections, but they 
can’t do unto ours? 

An operation that is not accountable to 
the democratic process here and 
tuous of the democratic process abroad is 
no way to promote democracy. This is not 
naive fastidiousness. It’s practical sense. 
Of course there are foreign elections 
where democratic forces are contending 
against undemocratic elements which 
hope to make this election the last. If the 
anti-democrats are getting help from out- 
side, a good case can be made that the 
democrats — all the democrats — should 
get help too. 

© 1906, The Now Repub 

    

VP Line Loads Of Fun 
I was walking down the street minding 

my own business when I passed the 
“Mondale for President” headquarters 
building. There was a long line out 
front, and I asked a man what was going 
on. 

“The candidate is interviewing people 
to be his vice president,” he Teplied. 

“‘What did he do — put an ad in the 
paper?’’ I asked. 

“Not exactly. But he put out word to 
all the leaders of the unions, women and 
minority groups that he’d talk to anyone 
who wanted the job. I heard about it 
from my cousin who works with 
‘Hispanic Joggers for Mondale.’ ”” 

“I didn’t know Mondale had time to 
see everyone who wanted to be vice 
President.’’ 

“‘He has nothing else to do until the 
July convention. By interviewing vice 
presidential candidates he can keep his 
name in the paper. You want to get in 
line?”’ 

“It looks awfully long.”” 
“‘That’s what I thought, but it moves 

pretty fast. Every once in a while a 
volunteer brings out coffee and 
doughnuts so it isn’t as bad as you 
think.” 

I had nothing to do for the afternoon 
so I went to the end of the line. There 
was a woman senior citizen in front of 

Family Fun? 

me. 
“*You going to go for it?’’ I asked her. 
‘Why not?” she said. ‘‘He’s going to 

need a woman on the ticket, and he also 
needs the senior citizen vote. I could be a 
twofer.”” 

“Do you think you’re up to being vice 
resident of the United States?’ 

    

Art Buchwald 

  

“‘As far as I can tell, a vice president’s 
main function is to go to funerals, and I 
go to a lot of funerals.” 

“I understand the vice president also 
serves on the National Security 
Council.” 

“I thought it was the Social Security 
Council,”” she said. “‘That was one of 
the reasons I came down for the job.”’ 

“Not to worry,” I assured her. “You 
have to go along with the President on 
national security anyway, so you just 
agree with everything he says.”” 

“‘T hear the job pays pretty good,” 
“You don’t get what you would as 

vice president of General Motors, but 
you won’t starve to death.’’ 

“Well, that’s better than being on 
Social Security.’’ 

Two hours later I was escorted into 
the candidate’s office. He was surround- 
ed by advisers. 

He shook my hand and told me to 
take a seat. ‘‘What can you add to my 
ticket?’’ he asked. 

“Well, sir, the way I see it the only 
way you can beat Reagan is if you have 
the media behind you. If you make a 
newspaperman your running mate, I can 
elives CBS, ABC, NBC — and George i.” 

Mondale seemed interested. ‘‘Are you 
sure?”’ 

“I have the Eastern Establishment 
media in my pocket,” I told him. 
“‘We’ve been dying to have one of our 
own in the White House for years.”” 

“Well, it’s something to think about. 
I’m very impressed with your qualifica- 
tions. Leave your name with my 
secretary and we’ll get back to you.” 

“Thank you, sir,’’ I said and left. 
I met the little old lady out on the 

sidewalk. ‘‘How did you do?” 
She said, ‘“‘He was very impressed 

with my qualifications and told me he’d 
get back to me. Do you think he means 
it?” 

“I’m sure he does. But I wouldn’t give 
up your Social Security check until you 
see what happens in San Francisco."* 

(€)1984, Los Angeles Times Sndicate 

‘Hey, Let’s Go To The Movies’ 
By GREG RIDEOUT 

An abundance of new movies is one of 
summer’s gifts to America. Each year, 
enough cinema is produced to keep even 
the most rabid of moviegoers happy, 
and even I never get a chance to see them 
all. 

But, what I’m here to talk about is the 
movie experience. For instance, take the 
average American family getting ready 
to set out on a Saturday to catch a flick. PEE EE 

ViewPoint 

    

“Come on junior, your father, sister 
and I are ready to go. Shut the TV off 
and get in the car.”’ 

“Aw, Mom,” Junior moaned, ‘‘can’t 
I finish watching ‘The Incredible 
Hulk/Scoobie Doo Comedy Massacre 
show’; I never see the end. You guys 
always want to take us to some dumb 
movie on account of this family stuff.”” 

“It’s fun to go to the movies,”? Mom 
said cheerily. ‘‘Just the four of us over 
to the new Cinema 24. Gee, junior, I bet 
some nice movie like Bambi or 
something is playing with that many 
places to show them.” 

“‘Mom, have you been forgetting to 
take your medication lately. Geez — 
Bambi — what kind of pervert do you 
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YEP. THAT WAS SURE SOME 

AT MR. HART BEHIND US? . 

think I am.” 
Six-year-old Molly and Mr. Smith 

were waiting impatiently in the car. 
Finally, Junior and Mom came out of 
the house and got in the family’s station 
wagon, a wood-paneled suburban job. 

“All right everyone,’’ Dad said in a 
fatherly tone, ‘‘fasten your seat belts. 
It’s time to roll.”” 

“I want to see Body Heat. | hear it’s 
a, like, bitchin’ movie. I mean like soo 
cool,’’ Molly screamed. 

‘*We’ll decide when we get there. Now 
be quiet and...” 

“Yeah, shut up Molly,’’ Junior yell- 
ed. ‘‘I want to see Star Trek IV — Cap- 
tain Kirk Saves The World And Opens A 
Bakery On Altair VI.” 

“‘Now, now, children. We’re going to 
see a nice movie. Now behave so your 
father can concentrate on his driving. 
You know how he gets nervous on the 
expressway ever since he flipped the 
wagon on our way home from 
Scarface.” 

Junior and Molly weren’t listening. 
They were getting tired of this Saturday 
afternoon going to the movie stuff. Both 
had put on Walkmans and were break 
dancin’ in the back of the car when the 
car suddenly stopped abruptly, throwing 
the kids into the front seat. 

‘Well, honey, kids, we’re here.”’ 
“Like wow,” Molly said. ‘‘This new 

Cinema 24 is like, you know, like sooo 

    

  

     
     

coool. Like, look at all the bitchin’ 
movies we can choose from. Ooh.” 

“‘Oh, Molly dear, I wish you’d stop 
talking like that.” Mom said absent- 
mindedly. “Ever since we went to see 
Valley Girls Invade Iowa you haven't 
been the same. 
“Mom, look what’s playing — Sex 

Kittens Of New York In 3-D — let's see 
that,’’ Junior screamed. 

“No,” Dad said, although thinking 
that’s exactly what he’d like to see. 
“we're either going to see Ghostbusters 
or Mr. Rogers Explains Oral Hygiene. 
Which one will it be gang?” 

“God, Mom, he’s the one that’s nuts, 
not you,” Junior said. ‘‘What’s this Mr. 
Rogers shit. I’m staying in the lobby and 
playing video games if we see that.”” 

“‘Like, uh, me, too Pops.’ 
“Okay gang. We’ll see (Ghostbusters, 

but Junior take off those sunglasses 
before we go in — and the Michael 
Jackson glove.”’ 

Dad paid the $25 for the four of them 
to see the latest comedy smash, and the 
family, after buying four tubs of pop- 
corn and six drinks, went in and took 
their seats. e 

“*T want to sit up front,”’ Junior said. 
“Like the front is soo bitchin’. So do 

ba 
“‘No,”’ Mom said, as she found a seat 

in the back and darted her eyes around 
to see if any Gremlins wer: there to at- 
tack her. ‘We have to sit in the back in 
case the film breaks and we need to go to 
the bathroom for some lemonade.” 

Dad just rolled his eyes and thought, 
“Thank God, I’m getting some on the 
side from my secretary or I'd go 
bonkers.” 

“Okay kids,”” he said at last, “‘let’s go 
ahead and humor — I mean — be nice 
for Mom and sit back here.” 

“Ah, Dad,’ Molly and Junior 
screamed. ‘‘Do we have to.”” “Yes.” 

They did. During the movie, mom 
kept hiding her head and looking for 
free-floating vapors, but, finally, it was 
over. 

“That stunk.” “That was great.” 
“That was bitchin’.” “I hope the mar- 
shmallow man doesn’t come after us tonight.” 

“‘Well gang,” Dad said as he took a 
long draw on his pipe. (What’s in the 
Pipe with this group of people we can 

guess.) “It’s fun to go on a family 
to the movies. Boy, isn’t America 

great. Can’t wait till next week.” 

Sum 
On Monday, July 2, the d 

haired orphan with the flag 
ted dress and lovable mutt na 
Sandy will come to Greenvi 
the East Carolina Su 
Theatre production of 
blockbuster Broadway m 
for the entire family, 
Scheduled for a six night run q 
2-7), the overture will begil 
8:15 p.m. in McGinnis Th 
corner of Fifth and Ea 
Streets. 

Jam-packed with tunes suq 
“Tomorrow,” “Easy Strq 
and ‘You're Never Fully Drd 

Annie and Sandy pose for 
a quick snapshot. 
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Lynyrd Skynyrd formed 
Jacksonville, Florida during 
and named themselves for a 

gym teacher who wi 
quite hip to long - 
members playing on their 
Telease in 1973 included: Rd 
Van Zant, b cay oa 
ington, guitar; len 
guitar; Bob Burns, drums; 
Powell, keyboards, and 

bass. 
.__ While playing at an Atlant 
Bamed Funocchio’s, they 
heard by long-time musici 
Kooper (who founded B 
Sweat & Tears) and signed « 
Rew Sound of the South labe} 

their debut album 
See ROCKIN’, 6
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Our Pride And Joy 
BERNADETTE HEA But no one can deny that, with 

oY 
ENE Or without them, the medical 

In 1907, the story goes, school already has Caused a quan- 
Polltender Haywood Dail ate his neighbor’s negative ballots to en- Sure passage of the bond issue that brought East Carolina Teachers College to Greenville, 

Nearly 80 years later, no one’s 

tum leap in the quality and quan- tity of health care in the region. “In 1975, there were 75 physi- cians in Pitt County,” Dean William Laupus said, “There are now 250 to 260 doctors in the 

So does the existence of ECU's Medical School, 
The only Medical school in eastern North Carolina, the only One in the University of North Carolina system outside of Chapel in the country. Cancer, 

Hill, the ECU Med School is a disease and diabetes rates were 
tribute to the tenacity and cunning well above state and national 
of the East. 

When the medical school was established, Laupus said, infant Mortality rates in eastern North Carolina were among the highest 

care was neither available nor sought. & medical school Charlotte would “Those rates were completely 
have. So would Asheville. But unacceptable for a state that prid- 
Greenville got it. 

ed itrself on Progressive develop- 
Got it by browbeating the ment,” Laupus said. legislature and 

System with the argument that on- ly a medical school located in eastern North Carolina could pro- 

the university But the medical school changed that. Through its cooperative association with Pitt County Memorial Hospital, the Medical school brought the expertise necessary to begin an intensive care unit for Premature babies and troubled newborns. It also Created programs to identify women whose pregnancies would be high-risk and get them special Prenatal care to prevent complica- tions and Premature births. 
It brought cancer treatment to the region for the first time. Pa- tients who used to travel to Chapel Hill or Durham for treat- 

med school looked like a vote against Preventive health care for 

Members of ECU’s first class of doctors, who Sraduated four years ago, are just now finishing Tesidencies at hospitals across the 

this summer. 
Also this Summer, open heart_ surgery will be available in the East for the first time, through the hospital and medical school. Cor- onary catheterization, used to diagnose and treat many heart Problems, came to the region through the school. 
The school also is making conti- nuing education more available to doctors who serve the region, helping them abreast of health care developments. It also con- ducts programs on importance of Tegular medical care. 
Although these Specialties and Services have been a boon to the Tegion, the school’s Primary Tesponsibility is to Provide the Tegion’s residents with personal physicians. Primary health care — including family medicine Practi- tioners, gynecologists, obstetri- cians and pediatricians — was the battle cry of those who fought for the school. It remains so today. “It would just doggle your 

mind the Percentage of people we serve who have no idea what it is like to have a Personal Physician,” said James Jones, chairman of the Department of Family Medicine. The department Tuns a clinic, staffed by medical school faculty, that Offers the same services as a neighborhood doctor’s office. 
“Well over 50 Percent of the People we see are in that category,’’ Jones said. “Some of them had been to health depart- ment clinics before, but never to someplace they could always see the doctor. When we 

  

   

  

   
    
   

   

   
     country. No one knows yet if they will return to serve the area that gave them their education, 

ment can get it close to home. The third and final Phase of the cancer center will open at the hospital 

To Perform Broadway Hit 

first opened our doors, we were 
See Medical, Page 6. 

mpressed 
Id me he’d 

unk he means 

>”
 

ut Lwouldn’t give 
check until you    

2 Francisco 

   

  

   

  

   

iaiewasace 
On Monday, July 2, the curly Without a Smile,” is bas- the tocus ot the Story as Annie, chorus lines of young ladies New York Municipal Orphanage. shows in some 20 countries in- 

- 
haired Orphan with the flaming ed on the famous cartoon Sandy, FDR and half the U.S. averaging less than five feet in They have two show-stopping cluding Mexico where she’s called 

ted dress and lovable mutt named character Little Orphan Annie. Goverment traipse up Fifth height, with a total wei of numbers, “It’s The Hard-Knock “Anita.”? In their review of the 

Sandy will come to Greenville in The show opens with 11-year old Avenue and down Broadway to about 3 ound: Life,” which they perform while 

the East Carolina Summer Annie (played by Melissa Bar- 

scrubbing the floors of the Or- Broadway Opening, Newsday 

Theatre production of the field), as a foundling in a New 
: : 

Phanage at 4 a.m., and “You're said, “Annie is a joy, a delight, a 

2 9 blockbuster Broadway musical York Orphanage run by mean old ‘Ann @ joy, a delight, a bonanza and a boon to Never Fully Dressed Without a bonanza and a boon to mankind 

| Ovles for the entire family, Miss Hannigan (Janice mankind in the same league as fire and womankind.’ Smile,”’ complete with kickline. in the Same league as fire and 

Scheduled for a six night run (July Schreiber), who hates all the 

womankind.’? 

2-7), the overture will begin at world’s cute little girls, especially 

Newsday Annie ran four years on Broad- Monday (July 2), is sold out; 

k at all the bitchin’ 8:15 p.m. in McGinnis Theatre, Annie. Luckily for Annie, she’s the White Howe aah 
way, earned seven Tony Awards, however, tickets for Tuesday 

Shan Gas comem (of Srifthi@and) (matte taken away from this ‘wicked the White House until the show age from 7 to 12. The Birls of the a Grammy, five Outer Critics’ through Saturday (July 3-7), are 

ar, I wish you'd stop Streets, 
Bitch of the East by billionaire Teaches a glorious climax on chorus are six (Susan Bramley, Circle and’ seven Drama Desk 

   
available and may be purchased at McGinnis Theatre, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. until 4 P.m., or reserved by calling 757-6390. 

* Mom said absent- 
5 

paneer. Sent ie Jam-packed with tunes such as 
Invade Iowa you haven’t ‘Tomorrow,”’ “Easy Street,”” 

ES as and “You're Never Fully Dressed K what’s playing — Sex ew York In 3-D — let’s see 

, although thinking 
he’d like to see, 
> see Ghostbusters 
ins Oral Hygiene. 
gang?’’ 
he One that’s nuts, 

What’s this Mr. 
in the lobby and 
e see that.”” 

too Pops.’’ 

Oliver Warbucks (Jack McCut- Christmas morning. 
cheon), who yearns to adopt her 

bosts 12 Sets, 185 
but nobly Joins in search for her costumes, a full pit orchestra and 
Teal parents. The search becomes one of musical theatre’s tiniest _nie’s roommates-in-misery ‘Purple Rain’ Flops — ee lops 

Marty Brannon, Cheryl Buck, Awards. It has generated a major 
Courtney Dansey, Julie Garrison, motion picture Starring Carol 

  

o 

Emmye Taft), and they play An- Burnett and Albert Finney, a rash 
i 

at the of dolls, a series of books and 
   

   

  

   
   

              

   

  

   

  

    

     

Prince’s New Release 
Lacks Original L yrics 

   
  

  

   

    

see Ghostbusters, 

By DAVID WITHERINGTON albums, and, amusing as it may 

C those sunglasses 

Seaff Writer be, the song simply wears thin 

2 — and the Michael 
After years of Tecording after a few plays, 

€ 

obscure dance albums, the flam- bouyant Prince finally scored with 1999, one of the hottest soul albums of 1983, Songs like “‘Little ed Corvette” and “‘Delirious’’ made Prince a household Name, and today he is Probably the closest threat to Michael Jackson’s throne. 
However, with all the anticipa- tion built around “When Doves Cry,”’ I must admit I’m disap. pointed with the Purple Rain I consider most of the songs 

soundtrack in general, For one throwaways written as filler for the movie, which may be the whole problem with this album to in with. For the soundtrack, Prince tried to write a Versatile ar. Tay of tunes to accompany the pic. 

The only time this record Teally shines is with the hit single, “When Doves Cry,” which Stands up to anything from 1999. Prince’s vocals are emotional, the song is well-written, and you can 

or the four of them 
1¢dy smash, and the 

ng four tubs of Pop- 
S, went in and took 

sit up front,’’ Junior said. 
Tont Is soo bitchin’. So do 

  

Annie and Sandy pose for 
a quick snapshot. 

History Of 
Skynyrd Band 

By TONY BROWN 
‘Stall Writer 

Sreat song Previously only makes the rest of the album Pale in comparison, 

lm said, as she found a seat 
d darted her eyes around Gremlins were there to at- 

le have to sit in the back in 
preaks and we need to goto 
for some lemonade.” 

plied his eyes and thought, 
I'm getting some on the 

with Prince’s 
y =cctetaty Yor dl igo 

narration-over-synthesizer leading into ‘‘Let’s Go Crazy,” an upbeat 

»"” he said at last, “let's go Lynyrd Skynyrd formed in 

  

§ 
4 T E rap which keeps you snappi ture, but his own limitations asa 

ior — I mean — be nice Jacksonville, Florida during 1966 jar fingers Then, Pa Songwriter are painfully apparent 

sit back here.”” : and named themselves for a high nowhere comes this absurd heavy- in those damned instrumental ex. 

+’ Molly and Junior school gym teacher who wasn’t metal guitar solo, totally destroy- cursions he takes throughout the 

© we have to.”” quite “hip to long hair. The ing the song’s melody. record. 

: : members playing on their first “The next song, “Take Me With These songs may work well on 

During the Movie, mom Telease in 1973 included: Ronnie U,” is a tender love song with sur- film, but on record they’re long, 

jer head and looking for Van Zant, vocals; Gary Ross- Prisingly subdued lyrics that ac- ‘awn out, and downright boring. 

japors, but, finally, it was ington, guitar; Allen Collins, tually work — if for no other In “I Would Die 4 U,”’ Prin, 

: ES guitar; Bob Burns, drums; Billy reason than to prove that Prince sings: “I’m no a woman/I’m not 

kK.” “That was great. Powell, keyboards, and Leon can write a touching song without a man/T am something that you'l] 

hin’.”’ “I hope the mar- Wilkeson, bass. 
direct sexua! references, But, this never understand.” | guess he 

p doesn’t come after us While playing at an Atlanta bar turns out to be a fluke as “Darling lows what he’s talking about, 

: 
named Funocchio’s, they were Nikki’ finds our star up to his old er coming from a Masterpiece 

1 Dad said as he took a eard by long-time musician Al tricks: “I knew a girl named like 1999 15 © Tecord of such 

his pipe. (What’s in the Kooper (who founded Blood, ings] Suess u could say she was uneven quality as this. 

group of people we can Sweat & Tears) and signed to his a sex fiend/I met her ina hotel The Purple Rain soundtrack 

t's fun to go on a family new Sound of the South label. He lobby/masurbating with a album, as well as 1999, is 

lovies. Boy, isn’t America Produced their debut album Pro- magazine.” This is just a rewrite available at the Record Bar in The flashy Prince is seeking another hit album with his mew release, Purple Rain, 

t till next week. 
See ROCKIN’, Page 6. of anything from ‘his previous Carolina East Mall and the Plaza  
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Rockin’ The South 
Coatinued From Page S. nounced Leh-Nerd Skin-Nerd in early 1973, with Ed King from Strawberry Alarm Clock (‘Incense & Peppermints,"’ 1967). Their early Popularity stemmed largely from the use of three uitarists, which was a 

   

    

    
   

    

      

   
    

  

     

       

  

    

  

“Saturday Night Speciai,”’ a han 
dgun protest sc ng. In 1976 
Gimme Back My Bullets sold \ess 
but included the mildly popular ti 
le cut and ‘Double Troubie.’ 
Steve Gaines then joined, return 
ing the group to a three-guitar 

Continued From Page 5. 

: J lineup for the live One More From 
Novelty at the time. The nine- the Road double aibum in 1977 
minute ‘‘Free Bird’’ became an Sales went to a new high as the 

absolutely inundated. Now the 

FM staple; ‘Tuesday's Gone’? record went to ninth place and 

medical school has drawn an in- 

and “‘Gimme Three Steps” helped Platinum status. It was recorded 

ux of physicians who serve that 

bread the group’s fame, with the at Atlanta’s Fox Theatre and in- 

demand and have taken the 

latter a minor singles success. cluded a live version of ‘Free 

Pressure off us.”* 

Robert Nix of the Atlanta 

The ECU Medical School was Part of a nationwidemovement for medical schools founded on the Principle of pri 
Jones said. The 
developed, Jones said, because ex- isting medicai schools refused to adapt their Programs to meet the Public’s need, 
“Family medicine generally has 

Bird’’ which proved its durability 
Rhythm Section helped Out on by hitting the top forty again. radio and from Opening on The Who's Quadrophenia tour, the follow-up, Second Helping, went to twelfth and platinum in 1974 included number eight 

Street Survivors was the last album of newly recorded Material 

fet 

released before disaster struck. It le one of their best sellers, with “What’s Your Name”’ ar thirteenth, along with “I Know A Little,” and the ironic “That Smell.” Just as the album was go- ing gold, Lynyrd Skynyrd’s jet Crashed in Mississippi on October 20, 1977 killing Van Zant, Gaines his sister Cassie (a band back-up singer), and others. Further irony was displayed by the in clusion of a “survival kit” and the album cover showed the band Standing in flames. It was subsequently replaced. 

“‘Alabama.”’ Interest increased so much that “Free Bird’* was edited and issued as a single, and entered the top twenty. 
During 1975 they toured England as an Opening act, but soon became headliners, Later in the year Artimus Pyle replaced 

    

     
    
        

     

   
    

ninth and included the top thirty r
e
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Technology At Work... 

    

    

       

been shut out of the older schools, which focus more on research,” Jones said. “If one Of the existing schools had been willing to evolve into this kind of school, there would have been no need for us.”’ “We like to think we’re the People’s medical school. Our pro- gram’s designed to keep in touch with the 8rassroots. If it ever changes, loses touch with the Ppeo- 

       

  

SAR OWICH SHOP 
THIS WEEK SPECIAL 
WHOLE SUBS 

Subs No. 1 Ham & Cheese 

   
   

        

    
     

      

   
   

       

       

   

       

     

           

  

Thursday Night 
ple, then we Ought to close No, 10 Turkey & Cheese 

8 30 1 00 

down.” 

230-11; Mm. 

But Jones said North 
For Only $2.69 

P 

Carolina’s taxpayers already have “ m, . 
A a 

Tecovered their investment in the Your Favorite Beer Is Now Available’ 
ECU Medical School. 

   

      

   

  

“If they didn’t get anything else but the tremendous improvement in this region’s health that has happened since this school Open- ed, they got their money’s worth,”’ 

  

The concert will be held in 
Mendenhall Student 

front of 
Center. 
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Bringing you the best in 

! 
H 

dance music & rock n’ roll 
i TUESDAY NIGHT a 

r i 
H COLLEGENITE & for 15 years : $1.00 H H 

Including Skates a) H 6:30-10:00 
B 

' East Carolina’s Party Center = snes annee see a, 2200 2.1m. each night 

a 
| 417 Cotanche St. 

LL 
L] Downtown Greenville 
a 758-4591 

    

  

Wed: Orientation Party - $1.00 Adm. (18 yrs. Adm. All cans $ .55 til 11:00 p.m. & $ .80 til close 
Thur: College Nite - $1.00 Adm. (18 yrs. Adm. $2.00) All cans $ .55 til 11:00 p.m. & $ .80 til close 
Sun: Ladies Nite - Free Adm. for ladies (18 yrs. Adm. $1.00) $ .05 draft while it lasts! 

Mon: Orientation Party - $1.00 Adm. (18 yrs. Adm. $2.00) All cans $ .55 til 11:00 p.m. & $ .80 cans til close 

$2.00) 
   

    

    
      

  

   
   

    

     
    

  

    

     

    

   
   

       Dinner Buffet - 5-8pm 
Mon. & Wed. $3.09 

Spaghetti - 5-8pm Thurs. 
(All You Can Eat) $2.65 

Happy Houwrs...Dail Y - 2 til Spm 
8 p.m. til closing 

Video Games .., Big Screen TY 
The Best Pizza in Town. Corner of Cotan “he : Honest! Phone 758-617, 
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    By TONY BROWN Seatt Writer 

  

Assis 
_ The ECU football team fac "one of the toughest schedules j | school history this fall, and as 

Y
S
,
 

oe
 

FE 

| cresult, assistant coaches are work ~ ing overtime to Prepare for th opening of fall practice 
. Third year Offensive 
Coach John Zernhelt hopes + 
the experience on this yea 

  

Lin 
D use| 

team that won him three ACC championships while he was player at Maryland. He h 
taste of the Liberty, Ga 
Cotton Bowls, now he w 
to return to a bow! gam 
coach. 

Zernhelt is optimistic abou upcoming season, but said it ing to be tough to rep) 
America offensive gu 
Long. ‘‘You don’t replace t 

  

  

like that. It’s gonna take a Jot c 
close t 

character to even come 
matching Terry. He had so * natural talent’’ 

Coach ‘2’? as his player to him, ‘‘feels that the off 
line will be stronger 
overall, with good depth at 
Position,”’ 

much: 

  but is still uncer: who is going to fill the vacated Positions. 
“We don’t expect any fresh 

to become starters,” Zernhe 
ded, “‘but there’s always 
Possibility that they could see a 
of action 
anything out in this game 

Other offensive line 
that were lost to gradu 

Riggan Is 

  

Local Hero 
ETE FERN. By FETE FERNALD 

Women’s volleyball player 
Tammy Riggan of Elizabethtown, NC was working at the White 
Lake pavillion when someone said “‘does anyone know CPR?” 

Fortunately, Riggan had just taken a course on CPR at ECU 
and proceeded to Tevive a 25 year- old man. 
«According to Volleyball head Coach Imogene Turner, ‘The unusual thing about the incident was that CPR is normally per- formed for about 10 to 15 minutes.”” After that, the person is considered unrevivable. 
But Riggan Tefused to give up, Performing CPR for 35 minutes. As a result, the man was revived by Riggan and taken to the hospital where he later was Teported in stable condition. 

* Riggan suffered three days of asthma after the incident as a result of her Persistence to revive the man. 
Governor Jim Hunt made a 

See Riggan Page 8 

Orioles O 
Hey! Do you think Detroit is going to run away with the American League East crown? Think again. The Tigers may be out in front of second place 

The Birds are at the same pace as they were last year when they won the division title, Why should anyone think they won't Tepeat the same feat? Well, the Birds are _ just as sound as last year, and swith the addition of veteran Wayne Gross at third base, they ~ will be even more steady come 
ber, the month they usual- = ly come out ahead of the rest of © the field. 

But what about Detroit? Fans 

   

  

   
   

and deeper 

each 

You can never rule 

  

(they lead the league in 

   

    

  

wil 
sel 

anq Ssay the Tigs are so far in front ©. there is no way they can blow it. rac] they have to do is Play .$00 the on Test’ of the season. But the y deciding factor won't be how the = hitq 
gers play; the story will be the fui Bird’s sensational as usual August a 

ber. And with the ad- twa Of Gross and their typically tog trong Pitching and superb 28 

Percentage thus Pe this cha should be a repeat of ast. B Pitching and fielding. That’s aro wins ballgames. The Birds bec; 
too deep in competent field Scott » Mike duo i 1» Storm Davis and Mike Mug Boddicker. 

clut Detroit, although leading the anys 
Im earned run average, | esn’t have the proven late D 
Pitchers. Of the Tigs staff, AL 

poner eee ota a _Tq shown consistency over a cigal - At the pace Morris is go- in hy Dow, and excluding injuries ever had a sore arm recently), Mul 
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's considered unrevivable. 
But Riggan Tefused to give up, Performing CPR for 35 minutes. 

ports 
Coaches 

   

      

upholding a federal appeals court ruling that the Package is anti- 
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ture, or even Primarily, in the Prusuit of profits.”’ 

Page 7 

   
  

i By TONY BROWN clude John Floyd at center and know how each individual will John Robertson at right tackle. come along. We'll just have to 

f The ECU football team faces Robertson was drafted by the wait to see how fast they mature’’, 

one of the toughest schedules in Philadelphia Eagles in the Linwood Ferguson is also in his 

school history this fall, and as a eleventh round and Floyd has first year with the Pirates, A 

csult, assistant coaches are work- become a Student assistant coach former Greenville resident, he 

Overtime to prepare for the for the Pirates, 
Played at Chowan, then East 

opening of fall practice. Floyd was a two-year starter Carolina, before becoming the 
Third year Offensive Line and named the most valuable of. new secondary coach. 

fF Coach John Zernhelt hopes to use — fensive player his junior year. He Ferguson is really enthusiastic 
| Perience on this year’s ECU is looking forward to a Career in about his new Position, but is con- 

n that won him three ACC coaching and is delighted to have cerned about how to replace free 

mpionships while he was a a chance to gain valuable ex- safety Clint Harris who was 

ayer at Maryland. He had a Perience in his future Profession drafted by the New York Giants. 

. 
iste of the Liberty, Gator and while he works toward Sraduation ‘‘He’s such a great athlete, it’s 

3 
otton Bowls, now he would like this fall. 

tough for anyone who has to 

. ‘ return to a bowl game as a “It feels good to be on the follow in his tracks — the Giants 
ach 

sidelines,’’ Floyd laughed; and got a real fine player. 
Zernhelt is optimistic about the although it seems it will be tough “Clint’s spot will Probably be 

coming season, but said it’s 80- for him to adjust to his new role taken by Vernard Wynn, a red- 

2 to be tough to Teplace All- as an advisor, he seems determin- shirt junior from Monroe,”’ 

lca offensive guard Terry ed to use the same devotion in his Ferguson continued. ‘‘He hurt his 
“You don’t replace talent coaching career as it took him to ankle two years ago and received 

ke that. It’s gonna take a lot Of become an Outstanding player. the most courageous award for his 
er to even come close to Rex Kipps, the defensive line comeback efforts — he runs the 
g Terry. He had sO much coach, came to the Pirates from a forty-yard dash in 4,3 seconds,’”’ 

tral talent’’, 
coaching position at Clemson 

Coach ‘*Z’’, as his Players refer University. He Played at Ferrum Ferguson also feels that Keith 

h “feels that the Offensive Junior College and the University Ford, a South Carolina native 

= 
2 e will be stronger and deeper of Richmond. 

who transferred from Sacramento 

‘i 

CE erall, with good depth at each Commenting on the incoming Junior College, will challenge 

> a 2 a SS 

n,’’ but is still uncertain freshmen, Kipps said “they need Wynn at free safety. Defensive Back Coach Linwood Furgeson called the graduated Clint Harris (48) ‘a Great athiete,”’ put still 

" 
1S going to fill the vacated to become bigger and gain Describing the strong safety thinks the Pirate Secondary is in good shape for the fall season 

i MA K NX ? itions 
strength. We’re gOing to be the Situation, Ferguson said “there’s 

a We don't expect any freshmen youngest on defense in a long going to be a three-way battle. We James Martin, a red-shirt senior ““At cornerback we should have and Rally Caparas are close 

Secome starters,’’ Zernhelt ad- time. Winston Guy at defensive had so many players hurt for SPI- from West Columbus High real good depth,” Ferguson said. behind. 

a, “but there’s always a back and Walter Bryant at defen. Ing practice that a lot of back-up School; Randy Bost, a senior *‘Kevin Walker, a red-shirt junior Although the Pirates suffered 

)ssibility that they could seealot sive tackle are two of the players got enough experience to from Kannapolis and sophomore from Greensboro Smith and heavy losses due to graduation, 

acuon. You can never rule newcomers most likely to see ac- challenge for Positions they Gary London, @ part-time starter Calvin Adams, from Southwest _ it’s obvious from the assistant 

ything out in this game.”* tion this year. wouldn’t otherwise have had a last year, are the three most most Guilford who’s a Junior in coaches that the Pirates are op- 

fo Other offensive line starters “The first game tells a lot,”’ shot at. Keith Brown’s absence likely candidates for the open eligibility, are leading for the star- timistic about thier chénces for 

i at were lost to graduation in- Kipps added, “you just don’t has really opened a hole.’’ Position as Ferguson sees it Ung role.’’ Walk-on Tim Pittman a successful season this fall. 

Ri I 

| 
econo NCAA Struck Down: 

4 Loca He 
TV ° 

x By PETE FERNALD 

p IONS Ounc 

| 
Aasitaat Sports Editor 

| 

af Women’s volleyball player le] Tammy Riggan of Elizabethtown, 

The Supreme Court today rul- tailing output and blunting the tionally big football draws, com- 

| NC was working at the White 

ed that powerhouse college foot- ability of member institutions to Plained the arrangement was a 

© Lake pavillion when someone said 

ball teams can ignore the NCAA Tespond to consumer Preference, monopoly because it limited their 

| “does anyone know CPR?” 

and cut their own deals with the NCAA has restricted tather national TV appearences, 

Fortunately, Riggan had just 

television networks to broadcast than enhanced the place of inter- Joined by the College Fcotball 

taken a course on CPR at ECU 

games. 
collegiate athletics in the nation’s Association, a group of major 

and proceeded to revive a 25 year- 

The National Collegiate life,” he concluded. football Powers, they also argued 

old man. 

Athletic Association argued that In dissent, Justice Byron the plan, by offering equal 

a é According to volleyball head 

it should be allowed to continue White, who granted the original Payments for every game televis- 

| coach Imogene Turner, “The 

its multimillion dollar arrang- stay keeping the schedule in ef- ed Nationally and regionally. 

unusual thing about the incident 

ment with television networks to fect, argued that the court erred Also, the NCAA’s threat to expel 

RE RREKER ES ei that CPR is Normally per- 

broadcast Saturday afternoon jin “‘treating intercollegiate members that violate the Tules is 

med for about 10 to 15 

football. 
athletics under the NCAA’s con- an illegal boycott, they maintain- 

minutes.’’ After that, the Person 

The justices disagreed, trol as a Purely commercial ven- ed 
A federal district court agreed, holding the Payment for games 

competitive because it reduces the Justice William Rehnquist was unlawfully fixed, and the 

As a result, the man was revived 

number of games available to TV joined him in dissent. association placed unreasonable 

oy Riggan and taken to the 

Viewers nationwide 
The NCAA's contracts with controls on the schools. 

nospital where he later was reported in stable condition. Riggan suffered three days of asthma after the Incident as a result of her Persistence to revive he man 

Governor Jim Hunt made a 

See Riggan Page 8 Nn volleyball players them next fall competing against Division 1 teams. 

n Comeback Trail 

    

    
will have their work cut out for 

    

The ruling Paves the way for ECU Assistant Athletic Director Ken Smith to consider his many options for getting the Pirate football team on television in 1984. ‘]’ve spent the last three months talking with networks, independent Operators and area stations who might be intersted in Producing a Package for us this fall,”’ Smith said. 
The court’s action keept in ef- 

the networks involve $74.3 million in payments in 1983, and affect audiences of up to 22.5 million for each game broadcast. The television contracts were challenged by the University of Oklahoma and University of Georgia, which want to make their own deals. 
NCAA rules restrict them to Six appearences every two years. Each broadcast can net a school 

The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver upheld the rul- ing on grounds NCAA’s loci: on the TV schedule violates antitrust laws by reducing the Number of games that may be shown. 
The NCAA said Plans with similar features have been in ef- fect since 1951 and have not been challenged. 
“‘More than football is at stake’’ if the lower court Tuling is 

fect a stay issued last July by UP to $600,000, plus the atten- left alone, the group’s lawyers 

Hey! Do you think Detroit is he couid win 25 to 30 games. But Moseby, sound more like a bunch fi justice Byron White, One-time dent national Publicity. said. It could affect “almost 

going to run away with the even if Petry pulls out 20 vic- of taverns in D.C. than baseball All-America halfback, that The athletic association, com- every successful Professional 

American League East crown? tories, who else is going to Pick up players. 
allows the NCAA to continue its posed of 785 member colleges sport (that) has Pooled and sold 

Think again. The Tigers may be the slack? Certainly not Milt And pitching? Can we talk normal broadcasting schedule. and 100 athletic conferences, has TV rights as a Package to one or 

in front of second place Toronto by nine games, but watch 
Wilcox (lifetime -500 Pitcher) or Juan Berenguer (second year pit- 

    

here? Beyond standout Dave Stieb and the struggling Jim Clancy, the 
Writing for the court, Justice John Paul Stevens held that the 

contracts with ABC and CBS to telecast 14 afternoon games each 
more networks,” 
were told. 

the justices 

for the team that is 12 games cher with little experience). Staff is having a way-above- NCAA’s role should be to fall. A seperate arrangement with 

behind: the Baltimore Orioles. 
average-year. Luis Leal will have J preserve “the student-athlete in Turner Broadcasting System The NCAA’s Ty deals are 

The Birds are at the same pace 

allows the showing of 19 evening games. 
Oklahoma and Georgia, tradi- 

as they vere last year when they won the division title, Why should anyone think they won’t Tepeat the same feat? Well, the Birds are Just as sound as last year, and with the addition of veteran Wayne Gross at third base, they will be even more steady come 

But what about Detroit? Fans Say the Tigs are so far in front there is no way they can blow it. All they have to do is Play .500 the rest of the season. But the deciding factor won’t be how the Tigers play; the story will be the Bird’s sensational as usual August and September. And with the ad- dition of Gross and their typically strong pitching and superb fielding (they lead the league in fielding Percentage thus far), this year should be a Tepeat of last. 
Pitching and fielding. That’s 

COMMENTARY 

Buzz McCallahan 

—————__.. 
One point in favor of Detroit’s winning the division could be the sensational relief work thus far by Aurelio Lopez, Willie Hernandez and Doug Bair. If these firemen can keep up the 800d work, the race will be close. But that’s the only thing that will keep it close, Detroit has its share of good hitters but are not hitting with the furious pace they set earlier this Season. After hitting .300 the first two months, the Tigs have fallen to second place behind Toronto at -281. If their hitting stays on the decline, the Tigs won't Stand a chance. 

Baltimore, however, can hover around the .265 mark and still win 

to keep up his blistering pace despite his Past average perfor- mance. Who else is left? Doyle Alexander is too old and the rest are Cy Awful candidates, The bullpen also doesn’t compete with Baltimore’s Tippy Martinez nor Detroit’s troika. 
Milwaukee: Ah, here’s a team that would be in contention if it hadn’t started so terribly. The Brews area mystery: their ERA is third in the league and their hit- ting is below average but a respec- table .266, but they’re still 2) games out. No chance here. 
New York: On Paper, these bronx bombers should be leading the league in hitting. If it wasn’t for the league-leading batting of Dave Winfield (.368) and Don Mattingly (.342), the Yanks would be further than 19 1/2 behind the Birds. I think God needs to fire George Steinbrenner. Who else can? 

Boston: Starting to Play well, 

what wins ballgames. The Birds because of their Pitching and put it is too late. Bosox are blister- 

are just too deep in competent fielding. Baltimore’s sensational ing the ball at a .271 clip, but the 

hurlers: Scott McGregor, Mike duo of Cal Ripkin and Eddie Fenway fencers are last in the 

Flanagan, Storm Davis and Mike Murray, who have Power and league in Pitching and should Te- 
idicker. 

clutch hitting, easily Outdistances main there. 
Detroit, although leading the league in earned run average, doesn’t have the proven late Season pitchers. Of the Tigs staff, Only Jack Morris and Dan Petry have shown consistency over a full season. At the Pace Morris is go- ing now, and excluding injuries (he has had a sore arm recently), 

anything Detroit can muster, ex- cluding shortstop Alan Trammell. Do any of the other teams in the AL East have a shot at the title?: Toronto: Will be close, but no cigar. They’re leading the league in hitting now, but hitting isn’t everything. And Names like Mulliniks, Barfield, Upshaw, and 

Cleveland: Better Start thinking about next year, 
Yes, Baltimore, behind proven pitching, efficient fielding and 1984 league MVP Ripkin will take the title away from the Tigs. The final spread?: Detroit 1/2 game out of first followed by Toronto at 1 1/2, 

higher education...a tradition that might otherwise die.” 
But, the NCAA Tules, ‘by cur- 

Following yesterday’s Supreme Court rul school can negotioate their own TV Packages, 

   

joint venture arrangements that Promote, not impede, competi- tion, they argued. 
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Navratilova Sweats For Win Over Holman 
WIMBLETON, England (UPI) another five in the third to wrap 6-1, 6-4. Bulgarian seventh Seed never allowed Navratilova to “Thad to play good tight tennis,” day and that made it easier for me 

— Martina Navratilova worked up the match, crushed Swedish Manuela Maleeva beat Russian Coast, breaking the champion’s said Navratilova. ‘‘She was Mov- to run and kept the ball from 

hard for a 6-2, 7-5 victory over David Cupper Stefan Simonsson Natalia Reva 6-2, 6-2 and No. 13 Serve three times during the 65 ing well and hitting my service making too many bounces,”’ 

108th ranked Amy Holton in the 6-2, 6-1, 6-3 on the Center Court. Barbara Potter swept past Grace minute match, fashioning a really well. I wasn’t expecting alie Lendl said. 

second round of the women’s Connors, champion in 1974 and Kim 6-3, 6-0. z stream of winners from her for. down affair,” 
Lendl said he was not worried 

singles at Wimbledon today, while 1982, relying on his impeccable Among the men, No. 16 Tim midable two-fisted 

Ivan Lendl, seeded second in the service 
: 

backhand. Navratilova, bidding for a fifth about Playing McEnroe, who 

€ s 
return and trusted Mayotte upset Paraguay’s Fran- “She was Pushing me all the Wimbledon title and a second took a break from Singles 

men’s championships, breezed backhand, Tacing through the first cisco Gonzalez 7-5, 7-6, 7-6 and way,’? said Navrati 

i 

ilova, who has Grand Slam of the major cham- Wednesday to open the defense of 

Past South Africa’s Derek Tarr two sets in only 56 minutes en Rolf Gehring of West Germany Pledged not to low 

6-3, 6-1, 6-3. 

er her game to Pionships, won the first set in 23 his doubles title with Partner Peter 

route to third round placing. beat Hungary’s Zoltan Kuharsky accommodate the relative lack of 

Third seed Jimmy Connors, 

i minutes behind a model serve and Fleming, whom he is seeded to 

In other action, Carling 7-6, 7-5, 6-3. : competition as she aims for a volley game. 

Teeling off a String of nine games Bassett, Seeded 16, dumped Holton, aged 19 and Playing third Consecutive win at the All meet in the finals. 

in the first and second sets and France’s Marie Christine Calleja only her second senior Season, England Club. But then came under pressure “I am worried about my next 
from her fellow American who match and should I be lucky 
Punished the champion’s second enough to get through and play 

e 

e 
serve and began Matching her for him I will have Plenty of time to 
Power and accuracy, worry about him,” Lend] Said. “‘] 

nig 
2 

y. 
Cc Ca Navratilova sensed the danger, have enough problems now and 

however, and cranked up her don’t have to create any.’’ 

. 
play, Serving out to love with one Connors, seeded third, said he 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI) Michigan, and Chuck Person, of Steve Alford, of Indiana, Leon Wood, of Fullerton State. of her three aces in the final game. never looked at the draw to see 

— Coach Bobby Knight has hon- Auburn. 
Patrick Ewing, of Georgetown, Klingelhoffer said the Olympic Lendl, who beat John McEnroe who he would play and wouldn’: 

ed the United States Olympic Klingerlhoffer said there was no Vern Fleming, of Georgia, Squad, in preparation for the in the final of the French Open be changing his plan. 

men’s basketball team down to its Overriding reason for the cuts. Michael Jordon, of North Summer Games in Los Angeles two weeks ago to inflict the only “It’s no good to Worry about 

final 12-person roster, cutting two 
Carolina, Joe Kleine, of Arkan- late next month, will continue defeat on the Wimbledon cham- who you're playing,’ said Con 

guards and two forwards, of- Dawkins and Person will be re- sas, Jon Koncak, of SMU, Chris Practicing in Bloomingtond and pion, looked more comfortable nors » who will face Marty Davis 

ficials said today. 
tained as alternates for the team Mullin, of St. John’s, Sam Playing several exhibition games. on grass than the 115th-ranked in the third round. ‘‘Why worry 

Indiana University Sports In- because McCormick and Gordon, Perkins, of North Carolina, Alvin He said the team will travel to lefthanded South African. i 

formation Director Kit KI- both drafted by the National Robertson, of Arkansas, Providence, R.I., Thursday night, “The court was much drier to- 

ingelhoffer said Knight and his Basketball Association, may be Wayman Tisdale, of Oklahoma, and to Minneapolis Sunday to 

assistants cut guards Johnny eligible to play in a Professional Jeff Turner, of Vanderbuilt, and Play a collection of NBA all-stars. 

Dawkins, of Duke, and Lancaster summer league. Gordon, of Louisville and for- The final squad consists of the ene 
wards Tim McCormick, of following players: 

Classifieds aed — F eds And N CAA? 
SALE 

   

      

  

     
   

EAxys Every Thursday Night % ¥ ve Ladies Night Ladv Members Free i ay With Don Vickers Playing The 
2 " Best Of Top 40 & Beach > 

Pitchers Of Margaritas & 2 Shots Of Tequila $10.00 

    

          
   

  

      

        

   
    

$2.00 Pitchers Of Beer 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — mess should be Outlawing booster LOST AND FOR SALE: 16" Luger Saliboat moins ieaiices “NS ween oe Free Wine 9 Tu 11 

North Carolina basketball coach clubs,’’ Cosell said, because they FOUND $1800. 8” circular saw, table ext and stand. Riding AIDS Every Saturday Nigh 

Dean Smith and sports commen- include alumni who “Tepresent a 
For ek nowse and rec tems. 752-142 

~Sty Saturday Night 

      

      

tator Howard Cosell told Con- juvenile imbecility that’s frighten- LOST: Prescription sangiamcs lon neal eae, ote, SALE: 1974 Xamaha 750 New engine. Looks 
   

    

      

     

Lg. 

gress Tuesday that the NCAA, ive Astin or nea he Rakstbalcoore Col Mea Fon men oer mac ar ey STEVE HARDY’S ORIGINAL 

a 
= a 

757-6461. Ask for Mr. Woodside. 
ir ce » Sleeps 4, ocean fron: s ¥ 

tather than the federal govern. After both Smith and Cosell = 
Atlantic Beach, NC. Aug. 1-18 Call 752-1421 26 SRE BEACH PARTY 

ment, should be responsible for criticized Metzenbaum’s pro- WANTED Gen RENT 3 bedrm house, double garage on Lake      
    

cleaning up what Cosell called the posal, Sen. Robert Stafford, 
FREE BEER FROM 8 - 9:39 PM 

‘‘corruption that so pervades big-  R-Vt., said, “This is Not the time [pwnhouse, 150 rent, 1/2 uti, part turnianed. Can SHOW STARTS AT 9:30 PM   

Glenwood. Facuity/Statt interested, call 7521421 
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SRA 

DOORS OPEN AT 5:00 pm Tuesday Thru Saturday 

ume college sports.”? for a federal attempt at Tegula- ONE mate ROOMMATE wanted for summer MISC 
Every Tuesday Night Specials Every Night 

“The universities are supposed tion,” 
and/or fall, 1/3 rent and utilities, Eastorock ane OR FREE Fotate gry TOS TTL All Night 

to lead,” Smith said, and they But he added that “unless the C2! ee ee Wants caring owner. 752 Yaz! ees Shag Lessons Starts June 19th : 

should take it upon themselves to schools police themselves, the 

ae Bi Pen 

Solve the current Problems. chances for federal regulation PERSONAL 
RIDES 

$2.00 Puchers of Beer 

“‘T question whether the federal becomes greater.”” 

Every Wednesday Night 

government should get into this,” Cosell said sports should NO 0.5.0. A foot rub, babe? 758-3753 G.C.C z fran anon? fo and eee ered All Night 

Said Cosell, after listing a number — longer enjoy exceptions from anti- = ae 

x ae an 

of incidents involving college trust laws. 

Every Friday Night 
| 

athletes who were unable to read. 

ANG ake 

NCAA president John L. Toner 

      

       
    

   

   
    

   
      

also told the Panel that his Organization, rather than the 
$1.00 Membership 
at door with coupon 

DJ Playing Top 40 Rock & Beach Music >    
   

    
   

  

Marty, Mike & James Southern Pawn Shop, inc. 
Fashion Cuts For Both Men & Women (919) 752-1855 

               
       

      

       

      

       

  

408-8 Evans St. 
S200 Biteers 

Offer good June 28- July 1, 1984 

federal government, should han- 

By Appointment NEED CASH? aes 
erent E 

die the situation. 
REDKEN? 

752-2464 
Sa private clue formembesn 

“I firmly believe that this is not .S 

Greenville 

suestsonly. All ABC Permits 

an issue with which the Congress = SHIRLEY’S CUT & STYLE 
should become involved,” Toner said. “Any six NCAA member in- Stitutions may place a legislative Proposal before the NCAA” con- vention if they are unhappy about Tules governing eligibility or scholarships 
Toner also said it was unfair to use sports “‘asa whipping post for whatever deficiencies may be Perceived in the nation’s system of secondary and higher education.”” “The first step in cleaning up the 

301 Evans St 2nd Floor Minges Bldg Greenville, NC 27834 

  

   
   

  

     

        
              
      

      

   

   

  

Ri ggan Ts Mon. - Sat, Wed. & Thur. Lunch Special Dinner Specials 
e 

Lifesaver 11am - 3pm 3pm - 10pm Salad & Fruit Bar Beef Tips - $2.99 

Continued From Page 7 without Meal - $] 99 Served with King Idaho 

special trip to Elizabethtown to Baked Potato, Salad & Fruit Bar Baked Potato & Texas Toast 
commend Riggan for her Tescue $2.99 
cr dinner meeting in her Now Featuring “Fix It Yourself’? Potato Bar 

  

honor, Riggan received an award of bravery and was congratulated by the governor, family and friends. 
Riggan is a rising sophomore at ECU and will play her second year on the women’s volleyball team 

Free with meal 

    

  

    

   

    
   
    

    

  

   

   

  

    
     

       
   

   

        

         
   

    

   

  

    

   

  

1 Sofa/Sleeper 

this fall. 

2 ao 

Surprisingly, Riggan is _ only 

2 End Tal a 
het senior Jats, Old. She skipped 50% off selected long & short sleeve T - shirts 1 Cocktail 

her senior year in high school due 
i 3 

1 Bookcase 

to academic excellence to come to Just in - Marsh‘s logo T - shirts - $5.00 160 X 30 Dining Table 

ECU. 

8 Bruer Chairs 

Riggan, a 54”, 134-pound set- 

4 Bookcase Desks 

ter for the lady pirates, will help Rainbow sandals, Gotcha and Instinct Sportswear, 4 Chests 

ine team next fall to come off of sunglasses, skateboards, Hacky Sacks, and 2 Night stands 

their worst season in history. 

New Jammer Hacky Sacks 
2 Bunk Beds (Stee! Mesh Spring eines 4 Twin Mattress 

The Lady Pirates competed against top Division | teams last 

     

   
   

    

fall, compiling their “worst 
20 %off Mens or Womens 

HOUSEWARES 

Turner sanzt Of 3-23,"" coach Bathing Suits with this ad 7 piece ironstone cookware set 

Turner said. 

          Ekco manual can opener 

  

     

  

     
\s Mexican Restaurant a 

       

    

2 
Rubbermaid kitchen waste basket ’ Dust pan 
Mop bucket 
1 power strip mop 
1 angle broom We Have Daily Lunch Specials Catley tray 

  

   

  

2 vanity waste baskets 
Including “The Hungry Pirate” 

   757-1971 4 Cannon in lat sheets or Stop by Our Sales & Rental Office 4 Dacron poly fil pillows ' 2820 East Tenth Street Close To Campus one 2579 

     
      

   

(> / We Also Serve Late Nite Snacks 
521 Cotanche St. 

Downtown 
757 - 1666 SE a eee ee            

 


